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Insurable interest is an important document than constitutes an insurance 
contract, and it is a basic principle of the Insurance Law as well. 
The paper comprises five parts. The first part is preface and the last part 
is epilogue. Except aforementioned parts, the rest divides into three chapters. 
The first chapter is the pandect .It presents the history evolution of 
insurance interest principle and analysis the abuse of insurance interest 
concept in existence . Insurance interest is neither economic benefit nor 
concerned interest, and let it alone , legal interest , but refers to the risk not 
confirmed that can be shifted. 
The second chapter is about property insurance interest. It discussed the 
insurance interest’s validity for people, time validity, cognizance of insurance 
interest, limitation of insurance interest. In china, <insurance law> does not 
distinguish kind of insurance, it prescribes the entity of insurance interest is 
policy holder all and singular. But in this paper, the entity is regarded to be 
different science the property insurance is different from  personal  
insurance . 
The third chapter deals with the effective scope of the principle of 
insurable interest, mainly including the effect of time and that to person ,the 
cognizance of insurance personal insurance interest. For the validity of 
insurance interest to person, basing on the analysis of the insuranced is one’s 
own self or other person. The paper works out insurance interest regulation, 
which is different from property insurance. In the paper it is considered 。The 
focus point of this part is the cognizance of personal insurance interest.it 















relatives ,which has maintenance、support、foste obligation to the policy 
holder , the one  regarded as has insurable interest and obligor、employer and 
employee、partner、related obligor etc. 
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2000 元。结果于该物沉没之后，发现该物只值 1000 元。那么该保险人应
负 2000 元还是 1000 元？当时学者认为，如果当事人约定，该物如沉没，
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